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M.1<FTINIAN TERRORISM vi

t'.lestinian terrorist groups have R
stepped up their operations in Israel and r !~ r ;; ,
the + ccupied territories in accordance with
plan developed several months ago. Israc-

;i rarity forces are able to counter most
b i - !f of the terrorist operations,
whici have . new impetus as the Palestin-
tan " r, to draw attention to their cause
lust -tor to the Egyptian - Israeli - U1S
sumttr it talks to he held at Camp David

i Palestinians have attempted some
20 t- roris acts in Israel or the occupied
terrr ,rtes during the past two weeks--a An Israeli settlement in th~- occupied West Bank territory
numter already larger than the known
totai :r the month of July. The actions
usualy Involve the planting of explosives
io maurket areas and other public places,
but h; ve included one rocket attack.

M0uil of the bombs have either been
detec:od before they went off or caused
:iini al casualties or Property damage.
An e, oloson in the Gaza Strip on 23
Augu:, however, killed two Arabs and
injurer several others. It was the first
knowr incident there in over a year.

In addition to underscoring the need for
a Palestinian voice in Arab-Israeli settle-
ment efforts, the terrorist operations are
intended to demonstrate that the Palestine
Liberation Organization is a force to be
reckoned with and that it can operate
despite Israeli security measures. Yasir
Arafat Fatah has conducted some of the
operations, apparently in order to
strengthen its image and nosition in
relation to the Palesti n n extremists.

PL_0 leader Arafat
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